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TERROR OF ROBBERS.

urnbiillfc .

Th 49-5- 3 South Main Street,eatrical
4 BY

j ,To ;tJic;-Boj- r vpttfce'Ae century.
Prom the mountain-pea- k - ot. Progress
. In the century to be, ? '. ..

Through the autumn- - air; this morning,
To the 'later chivalry, '

Calls the Ansel of the Future, -

And she speaks to ,you and jne:
Brine me men to meet my problems-M- en

ot tempered metal wroueht,
Who will dare the silent struegle,

With eternal meaning fraught, -
Clutch and conquer se!f--the- rising.

Resolute and battle-taugh- t,

Quit the churlish mob, and' follow
In the vassalage of Right,

Rout the skulking Wolf of Darkness
With Truth's torches, blazing bright.

And believe a heavy burden.
d, will be ; light.

From the hilltop of "the Present,
To the Realm of Mystery,

Through the autumn air, this morning.
To the Future's ansel, we

Signal back a fateful messaeo
Ah. what will our answer be?
Ernest Keal Lyon, in 3ucies.

BRANDON.

ollday Gifts.
iF0R LADIES.

or Suit, which onr cut prices put with in
Manufacturer says must sell: you benefited.
suitable for dress, skirt or waist or children's dresses; one-ha- lf the usual

splendid goods, well made, with ru file

fine Wool Cashmere, somewhat

i Coat, Cape, 'Jacket
Kme Furs, Boas. Collarettes, etc
Dress Goods, all new, in lengths

price.
Ladies' fine Mercerized Petticoats,

$1.25.'
One lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, made o

you can have them at 75c.
the grandest assortment of Hand
DOLLS in great variety; our own

E.N WILL

broken in assortment, have been $2;
i

Richard Mansfield played to over ! O'Neill was the Hamlet and Booth the
$12,000 in Harlem at the Harlem opera Laertes. Mr .OINeill. has played every
bouse, last week. part iii Hamlet except Horatio, and in

, :;: ... his estimation that is the finest char- -

Al G. Field has just been elected to j "cter In the immortal tragedy. When
life membership in the Elks, the honor tLe present Monte Crlsto was east for
coming to him from his home lodge. he Ghost he decided to introduce an
Columbus. O.. 37. cr which he is past innovation. All the ghosts he had
exalted ruler. In acknowledgment of s"?u spoke their lines in .t he traditiou-th- e

many services he has rendered the al funereal tones, smacking of the
lodge and the order generally. ; f,,.ave Mr, Ocelli argued that as the

. liost used a real man's figure, limbs
and features, there was no reason whyThe benefit for the widow aud fam- - ile should not also use a natural voice

ily of the late Joe Ott realized over Hence when he came' on to speak the
$3. CXI at the New York theater last j lines: "I am thv father's ghost
Thursday, which includes Ifl.uOU given j doomed to walk the earth " etc" hisWhite Kats and $1,000 given by '
by the voice was his natural one fter thethe Sire Brothers. Ttie benefit ax the scene Booth called hiafaside

Square theater on Friday re- - iUS- - "Where did von get vour idea of

FIND

i:.KLUGAN JACKETS. $1.50 TO
SWEATERS. i?1.50 TO ?S.5tl.
Nice warm Underwear, the greatest

unrjsicu. aeon-i-t wioi, r.eecy jineu. etc.
Good heavy Woolen Gloves, 25c to $1.
Handkerchiefs in every variety.FOR EVERYBODY BLANKETS. COMFORTABLES. FLANNELS. AP RONS ETC.
UMBRELLAS BY THE THOUSANDS. Best makers, choice handles, 09c to S3.
20 gross liue Leather Pocketbooks and Purses, trimmed with tine metal trimming, all new and choice patterns,vat 25 cents. . ,

Five gross Small Purses, also Coin Purses. 25e anywhere, our price 10c.
Much liner Purses, made of Alligator. Seal, etc, beautifully finished, 50c to $1.00.BOSTON BAG S AND SHOPPING BAGS.
Waste Baskets and Sewing Baskets: prices cut in half; must have the room.
Irish Point Bureau , Scarfs aud Pilluw Shams, 25e and upwards.Men's Percale Shirts, sizes 14 and 14, only 50c goods; if your size 29c.

buucu iu sci:i.u nuuuiu :

and there are two more benefits to take
place within the next week.

::!:

Bessie Faulkner, of the "Miss
Prinnt"' company chorus, who has in-

stituted suit for absolute divorce from
Irvin Chapman, and is also suing his
mother for $20,000. Mrs Chapman and
lier son are now in Australia. The
Chapmnns are of Boston's exclusive.
When Irvin married Bessie Faulkner
Ills family refused to receive her. This
was five vears aio. She was then It'
year bid and was in Richard Mans- -

field's eompanv. A child was born
two years ago and shortly atterwaru
the husband went to the Antipodes, at
the Instigation, declares the wife, of
his mother. She was left without
money .and returned to the stage for
B living.

:!!:'
' The Creston Clarke company
reached Owensboro, Ky. on the after- -

noon of November 27. to play there
that night. As the company was go-

ing from the depot to the hotel an ac-

tor masher of the company named
George W. Chambers, of Pittsburg. Pa,
left thA eomnanv. picking up a female

issfeas sjS BBS 'SffiiO
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The Kind of Presents
TO GIVE YOUR

Father, Brother, Husband or Best Fellow
Is one that gives constant enjoyment, and makes him think of you.

OUR LINE OF

- of the lowest type and visiting saloon j

SMOKERS
Is the largest and most varied in
gift from them, or how would a
Ladles will make no mistake ia
of judges. Gentlemen who wish
come and look at our stock also.

1

LUCK FORSOOK EII.I.

Millions Made In Iic-Uif- on Racn by
an EnslUb Officer I.u.it in the

Same Wif.
One hundred to one were the odds

against Bendigo in the Poonah Hunt
plate.

These odds were cried into the ears
a young- subaltern in the British

army in India and a legacy of 200
burned in his pocket. One hundred to
one! He thought the odds over, went
up and put every penny on the out-

sider.
Then the unexpected happened.

Bendigo came under the wire in an
easy canter. As a result young Lieut.
Fredericks walked away from the bett-

ing- stands with 20,000 in his pock-
ets.

This was the beginning- of the big-
gest run of racing luck that India ha3

WON AND LOST A FORTUNE.

ever known. Fredericks followed up
his success and everything he touched
turned to gold. In five years his 20.-00- 0

had become 500,000 and all India
was amazed at his fortunes. Then
Fredericks threw up his commission
and returned to England. He took a
house in London at 3,000 a year and
made a record book on the Derby. It
was the year that Baron Hirsch's La
Fleclie sufEered defeat by Lord Brad-
ford's Sir Hugo. Fredericks backed
La Fleehe in enormous sums and in
the one race lost half of his fortune.
Disgusted, he went back to India to
pick up anew the threads of Bis old
luck, but they were gone. He lost
steadily. '

To-da- y Fredericks Is stable chief to
a racing chief in one of the north-
western Indian provinces.

PERTINENT QUESTION.

Little Girl Wanted to Knon W hether
tlie Lady Caller Had Forgotten

to Depart.
Most people have met the woman

who says: "Well, I must be going,"
and who then, proceeds to spend the
next hour and a quarter in saying
good-b- y. Comparatively few people
know her direct opposite, who goes
when she is ready without prelim-
inaries. The two met the other day,
and the consequences were amusing..
The woman who procrastinates went
to call on the woman who is prompt
and businesslike, and the latter's little
daughter was present during the call.
Finally the visitor announced that she
reallv must tear herself away. After
which she started an entirely new line
of conversation on the subject of the

PAUL
133 Bank Street.

Manufacturer of the Famous Ledge and German Boy Cigars.

, after saloon with her. finally ending
tip in a piece of woodland on the out-

skirts of the town. He was watched
.the entire time by an officer of the Law
and Purity league of Owensboro. who
immediately reported It to Mr Creston
Clarke, who then and there publicly
discharged him, as a warning to actor
mashers. The other members of the
company positively refused to appear
bn the same stage with Chambers or
permit such a degradation. Some of
the companies that visit Waterbury
fcould be purified in the same manner.

::
'- - Members of the "Robert of Sicily''
Company were paid in full yesterday
for their services and were informed
by Alfred E. Aarons that the play will
be produced again in about tbiee
weeks, presumably at some New York
theater. Mr Aarons declared the play
was in every way a success and only
fell Into difficulties because it was too
elaborate for one night stands. He
would not say. in what theater it will
be reprodu'-ed- . The box office receipts
of the production were attached on its

'

Si .

1 hatter
111

of

liJt. giiosi ; AeiiJ. a. striplin0- was
at first lrie-htene- and tlmno-t.- t l.o
incurred the displeasure of the illus-- 1

trious actor, but, collecting himself In
a moment, he answered: "From study-
ing Shakspeare." "Good, my boy,srood." Booth replied: "it was a splen-did idea." Thus Mr O'Neill was thefirst actor to make the Ghost human in
" inuuies. ae was. therefore, sur- -

prised some years aeo. on reading the
English criticisms of Wilson Barrett's '

Hamlet, to see that the London paners
praised highly as one of the innovn- -

Jions of the production that Barrett
made thu fact that the actor who

played the Ghost spoke the lines nat
ural iy.

BRANDON.

NELL G WYNNE.
Miss Alberta Gall :ll"in ia finnnai.

ing as Nell Gwynne in "Under the" "

this afternoon at Poll's andwm repeat the p rformance this even-
ing Miss Gallatin is a well knownand splendidly accomplished actress,having appeared in the support ofsuch stars "as Richard Mansfield T
W . Keene. Mrs Fiske. Henry Millerand Joseph Jefferson. She is eminent-
ly litted to give a finished grace andcharm to saucy Nell Gwynne. In"l nder the Restoration." Cator Hevei-i- n

lias added to tiie stage a work of
splendid originality, replete with wii.
pathos and romantic situation-- ;

throughout the entire four acts and
quaint epilogue. The production issaid to be sumptuous, correct and scen-it-all- y

complete, and is staged underthe immediate supervision of Miss Gal-latin The costumes are elaborate andor the period historically correct Thecompany has been selected with ex-
ceeding care as to the individual fit-
ness of each member to the character
portrayed, and includes such we'lknown players as Margaret Dale Ow-en. Clara Raiuford. Florence St Leon-
ard. Cecilia Griffith. Walter PereivalAllen Davenport. Roland Edwards. F.D. Allen and others. Prices are 25,' 3."
50, 75 rents and $1.

UNCLE JOSH SPRUCEBY.
The closing performance of "UncleJosh Spruceby" at the Jaeaues will b

given this evening. Those who haveseen the nuaint rural comedy have
been much amused with the piece, and
it is a performance that no one' can
see without having his fill of laughter.

COON HOLLOW.
Miss Lizzie Evans in "A Romance of

Coon Hollow" will follow on Monday.
Tuesday aud Wednesday at the
Jacques, providing a comedy perform-
ance th;rt the New York Herald has
styled "A Southern Old Homestead."
It is a fascinating story on the lines of
"In Old Kentucky." and is put on with
splendid scenic and stage appoint-
ments. Among the special features, in
addition to the work of Miss Evans as
the star, are a quintette of singers and
a troupe of daucers who are. described
as "hot stuff." Seats are now on sale.

DIAMONDS MINSTRELS.

The well known Diamond Brothers'
Mir.strel3 Wednesday evening at Poll's.

MEETINGS a: :

Waterbury lodge, of Elks.
Court Martin Hellmann. F. an

lodge school meeting.
Waterbury association, X. A. S. E.
Friendly league,-

- home . evening;
drawintr. handsewing and instruction
on .sewing machine. '; MEETINGS

Melehlserteck lodge, I. O. B. .

Prince Hereditary of Savoy society.
Brooklyn Athletic club. (

COMING EVENTS.

City.jtll, December 10 Grand sa-

cred concert.
SneeSwell hall. December 18 Broad

way SSof-ia- l club's sociable.
. Carter'? Dec --S

American Pin" company's fire depart-
ment, sociable and dance.

iSpeed well hall;' December 27 Water-
bury assQctatiptr'football club's dance.

Armdry, New: Year's eve, December
SI Cofnpany'G's luiiee. : -

.

Leaven.worth haJL" New Year's eve,
Deeemb Canadian Institute-

-annual ball.' rT r; - .
'City hall, New-.Y'ear- 's night, Jan 3,

1901 Waterbury ' High school Alumni
association,, concert and ball.

Leaven-Wort- h hall, January Jl. xOOl.
St 'Thomas Cadets Athletic associa-tidn'- s

concert and reception. '

St Patrick's Lyceum hall, January
19" to February 4,: 1001 Fair.

hall, January 19 Water-
bury Button Co's dance. -

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr W. A.' Hines of Manchester,-la- .,

writing. ?t,. bis,- almost rniraeulous es-

cape from deatk,' says- - .''Exposure al-
ter measles induced, seriou.-- lens trou-
ble, whieh ended " In csnsumptWn, I
had frequent heiliorrages and coughed'
night and dayv vvAH jnay doctors .said
I sinust soon die. Then I"begin to use
Dr- - King' New i Discovery for

which? completely cured me.
I'wouhl pot- be without It even If it
C0t $5.00 a bottle. - Hundreds have
used It on, niy re'comhi'endatlot and all
s'..v it nevei falls to cure Throat. Chett
and lups .troubles? Rezular size 00c
Trial botV's JTre at Q.'l Dxt?r"

Frederick Hans. Holds Record for

Annihilating Bandits,

Some Notable Incidents in the Strenu.
out Life of the Chief o the North

vrestern Railroad's Treasure.
Train Police, ,

Frederick Hans is a
blue-eye- d man who hunts train robbejrs
for a living. He is the .chief of tie
Northwestern railroad's treasure
police, and he hashot inore train
"hers than any man living. j

Every large railroad running out of
Omaha employs from one to a dozen '

men whose exclusive duty it is to pro-tect.th-

trains from the bandit raids,
"trail the robbers after they hold up a
train, and then run them down and
kill or capture them. Fred Hans, who
protects theNorthwestern's treasure
trains through the Black .Hills, is one
of the most famous bandit hunters in 'j

the west. It was he who- went alone
'into the desolate "Hole-in-the-Wal-

country after Shackrrasty Jim and his
outlaw band and killed the leader and
two of the robbers--. He met five mem-
bers of the famous Robbers' Roost gang-o-

the Running Water, in South Da-
kota. Hs had but shortly before that
been Instrumental in piloting a posse
of Custer, citizens to the. lair of the
band, where nine of them had been
hilled, and the remaining:.; five were
looking for revenge.

The outlaws waited until Hans rode
close to the sand Mils,, behind which
they were hiding. Then they rode
down upon him, firing their rifles as
they galloped towards him.' A bullet
passed through the heart of the horse
that Hans was riding. Using the ani-
mal as a breastwork, Hans lay behind
it, and, drawing his heavy pistols, fired
slowly and deliberately as the outlaws
approached. He shot only four times.
The iirst bullet, he fired passed through
the heart of the nearest robber, the
next one struck one of the horses of the
oncoming-- robbers and. killed it. The
third bullet passed through the head
of another bandit, killing him instant-
ly, and the fourth passed through the
bodf of another member of the gang,
and he die4 later. The two remaining
members of the band surrendered and
ware taken into Custer by Hans. The
men he killed were known as "Texas,"
"Fleotfoot" and "Mountain Pete." The

HE SHOT JUST FOUR TIMES.

other two, "Long Tom" and "Skinny,"
were sen to the p'enitentiary for life.

Discussing bandit hunting- - and the
methods of train robbers, JJ,r. Hans
said tie other day to a Chicago Trib-m- e

reporter: "When a gang contem-
plates a holdup now the first thing
hey do is to arrange for their escape.

A route of retreat is selected, and the
bandits iro over tie trail, so they can
follow it day or night. They frequent-
ly secrete food fof themselves as well
as horses at points along the route.
The Black Hills and the country in
southern Wyoming are the favorite re-
sorts for train robbers these days. The
bandits operate much like the James
gangs used to do; but they are not so
dangerous, because they have not the
sympathy of the eomnxunity in. which
they operate, nor are they so expert
with firearms as the James boys were
nor bound by such close association to
the members of their gangs.

"These .raids on - treasure trains
sometimes net the outlaws a big sum,
but as a usual thing they do not get
enough to pay for the expenses of the
expedition. It costs a pile of money for
six or seven western desperadoes 40

" prepare for a train holdup, Thev must

dozen different points. These rapidlv
close in on the robbers'. .The bandits
are afraid to split in the face of a pos-
sible fight. They know that they will
De killed, one at a time, if they do hot
stick together. This is their. only-chance.

and it makes an easier trail for
us to follow. I Usually carry; three
heavy revolvers when hunting for road
agents and about, 00. slhells. I would
rather have plenty of cartridges than
plenty of food when hunting- for real
bad people. ' . ;

"My experience - is,""however, that
train robbing has been made so danger-
ous that it is losing its popularity, and
that it will totally disappear in a few,
years." -

Tlie Lost and Short of it.
The longer a, woman's tongue-- the

shorter her wings. Chicago t)aily
Jfews. ; ',. 7
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The Whole Story o

in one letter about

(pesky bjivh'.)

From Capt. F. Loye, Police Station Ko.

B, Montreal: "We frequently use Peiibt j

Davis' Ain-Siu- is tot pain in th lirk- - j

Hcb, rheumatism, tijpnts, frost Jtilt4, chil--

blaiht, cramp, and all afflictions which
' befall men ltr our position. ; t nave no hal- -

Jvtaiioisr!tt aaylng that JittfltiuMr 'the (

ocu rtmtay to nave neai at nana." , v
Oaed Internally and Externally.

TwoSiiM, botUea. '
v

;0C900O0OOOC0OC

reach of alL

and accordion plaitiDg, 93c, worth;

have ever shown,

kinds, it 30c. Double and single

GAS TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired pewet
GAS STOVES, for cooking oi heat-

ing.
GAS BURNERS, all approved kinds.

All most cheerfully shown, and all
Information and estimates cheerfully
imparted to all who will call.

The United Gas Improvement Go

ISO Grand Street.

A Postal Card Will Bring Onr Wagon

For your bundle of clothes, and we
launder them and deliver them prompt-
ly. We endeavor to give you more
satisfactory service than you can get
anywhere else. We are pretty sure
we can do it. We make ourselves so
useful and accommodating that a cus-

tomer seldom gets away from us.

Davis' Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Office, 67 Grand St

UTUBH OF m NOSE,
THROAT,
LUNGS.

GUARANTEE CURE.
EJood Poison, Chronic Sores, Ulcers,

Skin Diseases Permanently
Cured.

DR. SARGOOD,
Office Hours: S a. m. to 8 p.

daily.
90 NORTH MAIN STREET.

NOTICE!
Kiifyre is put uo in a Yellow

Tube.

The Genuine Bears This Trade

Mark.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
C. B. FOWLER fs the ONLY

AUTHORIZED representative of .

KILFYRE in NEW HAVEN COUNTY
It was KILFYRE that was PUB-

LICLY DEMONSTRATED at West
Main and Central Avenue Saturdy,
November 10th last.

For particulars address . -

CONNECTICUT STATE AGENCY,
oS Center St, Waterbury, Ct, or

C. B. FOWLER, Rep,
- New Haven County, 305 Wolcott St.
Telephone 171-1- 2. . ,

anytume you Invent or improve : also get
CAVEAT .rRA0E-- ARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN E
PROTECTION. Bcndmndrl. ufcpth. orTihoto.
for free examination and advice. .

BOOK Get PATENTS Ill-01- Z

' Tlfi.ili.i mi.i
WtMlWWWlMiWMlVtWIWI

kerchiefs for Ladies, Men aud Children we
special importation; the best makers.

A Splendid Line of

$3.50.
'

assortment in Waterbury, ten differ ent

ARTICLES
the city. You can select a useful
box of our "Ledge" Cigars do?
presenting such a gift to the best
to remember their friends should

rf.i-fe.3S- SiSSfs S3 stlilii

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, FRIDA YAXD SAT-

URDAY, DEC 13, 14, 15.

Matines Friday and Saturday.
Dave Q. Lewis's Big Production of

Uncle Josh Spruceby
A New England play with many

quaint features of village life.
Prices 2o. 35 and 50 cents: mat-

inees. IU and 20 cents. Sale of seats
on Wednesday, December 12.

pOLl'S THEAlhH.
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC 15.

Matinee and Night.

Miss Alberta Gallatin,
AS

Nell Gwynne
In Cator Heverin's Comedy Drama,

' UNDER TIIE RESTORATION."
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Matinee, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Sale of
seats Friday, December 14.

OPERA HOUSE.JACQUES
SUNDAY-

- EVENING. DEC 10.

A BIG

Bv the Members of

HIS BETTER HALF COMPANY

A splendid Concert Performance.
Prices 15c, 25c. 35c. 50c. Sale of

seats Saturday, Dec 15.

OPERA HOUSEJACQUES
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNES-

DAY, DEC 17, IS, 19.

Matiueea ' Tuesday and ednesday,
CHARLES E. CALLAHAN'S

BIG SCENIC PLAY,

A Romance of
Coon Hollow.

A Romantic Comedy of the South.
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. Matinees

10 and 20 cents. Sale of seats Satur-
day, December 15.

Commission Men
And dealers in perishable

goods generally.
The subscribers are prepar

ed to accept proposals for
space in their.

Cold storage Warehouse
To-b- e completed in early

'
spring.':

THE ;".'-

HelMe Brewing Co.,
'

Waterbury, Conn.
, - v TELEPHONE Siol --

-s..

opening night at Worcester, Mass, by
Max Freeman, the stage manager. He

. has a claim of $1,100 agaiDst Dr Jo-

seph D. Muir. who, with Mr Aarons
and D. Frank Dodge, the scenic ar-

tist, .were backing the play. Mr Free-
man says he was to receive a certain
sum from Dr Muir for staging "Quo

.Vadis" in London. He' got all but
SI,!CO.- The debt is denied by Dr Muir
and he says that when the case comes
tip for trial in Worcester next month
the attachment will be dissolved.

:!:
"' At a. small English town a star ac-

tress of the third magnitude appeared
us Juliet. "I cannot do justice to my-

self," she said to the manager, "if I
do not have a limelight thrown on
me when I appear at the balcony."
"We ain't got no limelight, miss, but
I think we could get you a ship's blue

. light."' replied the' obliging manager,
and to this the lady agreed. The lad
who went to the shop to buy the blue
Ha-h- t brought back- a signal rocket.
trhtcb. was given him by mistake. The
prompter took the rocket in good faith,
Romeo He jests at scars that never
Tele a wound. (Juliet appears. Prompt-
er lights the match.) "But, soft! What
light through yonder window breaks V"

Thi$ was the match lighting the fuse.)
' "Arise, fair sun!" The sun. or, ratu-r- ,

the rocket, did rise, with a terrluc
nlss. x Juliet was knocked off the bal-con-

the fly borders were sot on fire
and. the theater was filled with sul-

phurous smoke, while the audience,
widen- was fortunately a small one.
made a'stampede to the doors. Since
then 'Romeo and Juliet" lias always

- fceen looked upon in that town as a
dramafTc work that could not be wit-

nessed withoutpersonal dauger.
-:- . .-r

1 Brooklyn will be deprived of an op-

portunity to judge the histrionic tal-
ents of Robert Fitzsimmons. Jr, at the
Bijou theater next week unle3s ' the
Gerry men relent. They have embar-
goed" the son and heir of the pugilist
on account of his youth. Fitzsimmons
aijd - his play. "The Honest . Black-
smith," appear in Brooklyn next week.
Iu. the . cast are Mrs Fitzsimmons,

. .young Mr Fitzsimmons and the Fitz-
simmons pets "and possessions,."', dis-- -

xrtayed in a mimie reproduction of the

reported engagement o a grass have the best horses money will buy,
widow in the next, block,. and kept the j they must get a city crook, as a rule,
hostess and her 'little daughter stand- - to handle their dynamite, they roust-

ing on their feet for something like have smokeless powder for their guns,
20 minutes. "." and go to many other expenses. The

The little girl had. been taught by minute the news of a holdup is flashed
her mother that it was bad form to over the wire we start a posse from a

353fc &is sic&is sfcifeis afijfc

Wouldn't Break the Set.
A boy went with his

mother to make a call. The lady of
the house, who was fond of children,
told him she meant to ask his mother
to let her have him. Don't you think
your mother would let me buy you?"
she asked.

"No, ma'am," answered the little
fellow, "you haven't got money
enough."

"How much would it take?" she
continued.

"Three hundred dollars," said the
boy, promptly, as if that would set-

tle the matter at once for all.
"Oh, well, then," said the woman,

"I think I can manage it. If I can,
will you come and stay with me?"

"No, ma'am," he said, with decision.
"Mamma wouldn't sell me, anyhow.
There are five of us, and mamma
wouldn't like to break the set."- - -

Decided Hit
Is what the NEW dances taught by
Prof. Bailey are making with the pu-
pils iu the advanced class. Very pret-
ty and graceful, so they say. To new
beginners we teach the Walcz and
Two-Ste- p principally in strictly begin-
ners' classes, aud guarantee perfect
success, especially if you have never
taken lessons. Your overwise friends
may say you can "pick it up." In
deed, .very poor advice. Dancing is
no more correctly acquired in that way
than music. ' Terms So and SG.

RARE GHANCE FOR INVESTMENT

Florence Mining s Reduction Co,

OP TACOMA, WASH.

Is Offering For Sale in aterbury a
- - Limited dumber ot

Of Their Capital Stock at

SOc Per Share
IN SUMS OP $10 AND UPWARDS.

This sale of stock is for tlie purpose
of erecting a Cyanide plant of ten tons
daily capacity on the property of the
company. Best of references.

For further particulars call or ad-

dress,
M. H. Waas or C. E. Gregory,

21 BANK STREET.

BLUE. FISH
10 Cents lb.

SEA TROUT, So a pound
Long Island Clams and Scallops and

a Large Variety of Other
- ( . Kinds of Fish.

Fulton Fish Market
Cor. North Main and North Elm Sfs.

On Waterville strpet. ia. beautiful res- -
'Idence embracing all the artistic and
modern improvements which, suggest
ease and comfort, and that place on
Ridgewood street with its tasty and
highly embellished . front facing the
warming' smiles of the southern dun,
will bring happiness to Its possessor.

D- - H TIERKEY,
Real Estate, FJr and Flate Glass

Insurance, and Bonds und Surety
stTn; 167 Bank street.

thus stand upon the order of your go-

ing, and she couid not understand it.
She felt sure, says the Chicago Trib-
une, that her mother's visitor would
not intentionally so violate the pro-

prieties. Shs had heard her, say that
1 .

L.Q

. "DID YOU FORGET 'TO GO?"

"she mus't-.b- going, 'and, she wanted
to save her from the" consequences of
a.lapse. of, memory. Tii farewells had
slowly progressed from the drawing-roo- m

to the reception hail, when the
child finally decides! that it'wa$ time

'to do something, v- -. ' V,! - ;

me, Mrs." 4ones,' sh said,
"planting herself squarely in front of
the ocrastihating-i;ylsitorr."bu- did
you' forget" go?!" ;, '

1 '" -
: i

; la various4 para of "Indlaidtters1 are
Used by. the pativesl.to? catch" fish for
them. So rapid is the speed of the
otter uhderj: wiiter rth'at no fish eafl
escape ,then. ,,.''he,not wording, the
otters are tied to stakes, like chained

; ntzs'mmons home at Benson nurst.
"When, the show was billed for the Bi- -

Jou representatives of the - pugilist
wentVo the Children's society and set
t'brOx that although the youngster is
nv six he is op the stage but five

V minvtes. and then with his father and
mother. The Children's society grant---

V ed. a license, which was good, it said,
VjonlT when countersigned by .the Gerry

Voclety inManhattan. The Gerry so-- J

;ty positively-- . refuses. to countersign
it alwws bo child on the stage

wni'er'the aA; of eight. Prayers, plead-lnr- s

and protestations have been of no
rvart, qjerry men have thus far

ondUQtd alTv.negctiations with the
cyver the telephdne and haughti-- '

ViABie to relent. ... ,
; -

. , '

Uv-- .

5 eeeBtappeatance In New York
lothern in Hamlot calls to mind
mes-Oe- ill twenty years ago
rwn aioue of the best Hamlets

'age. Mr. O'Neill.; as Booth's
- plaved Laertes to Booth's

1 on alternate 'nlgnta


